Platinum Sponsor – $10,000
• Eight golfers with carts and meals
• GPS Hole sponsor digital cart ad
• Custom Pin Flag
• Social media recognition
• Special Platinum level recognition
• Tee Sponsorship and banner at event
• Listing on corporate donor board and thank you ad
• Special recognition at event including program and table tents
• Exclusive signage and reserved seating
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s Visionary’s Circle Society
• Logo on promotional materials

Silver Sponsor – $5,000
• Four golfers with carts and meals
• GPS Hole sponsor digital cart ad
• Custom Pin Flag
• Social media recognition
• Tee Sponsorship and banner at event
• Listing on corporate donor board and thank you ad
• Special recognition at event including program and table tents
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s Champion’s Circle Society
• Logo on promotional materials

Gold Sponsor – $5,000
• Four golfers with carts and meals
• GPS Hole sponsor digital cart ad
• Custom Pin Flag
• Social media recognition
• Tee Sponsorship and banner at event
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s President’s Circle Society
• Logo on promotional materials

Community Champion Sponsor – $7,500
• Eight golfers with carts and meals
• GPS Hole sponsor digital cart ad
• Custom Pin Flag
• Social media recognition
• Tee Sponsorship and banner at event
• Listed on corporate donor board and thank you ad
• Special recognition at event including program and table tents
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s President’s Circle Society
• Logo on promotional materials

Meal Sponsorship – $2,500
• Six dinner guests
• Special recognition at meals
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s President’s Circle Society
• Company listing on website and thank you ad

Scorecard Sponsor – $2,000 (limit two)
• Four golfers with carts and meals
• Logo on Scorecards
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s 1886 Society
• Company listing on website and thank you ad

Cart GPS Screen Sponsor – $1,886 (limit fifteen)
• Four golfers with carts and meals
• GPS Hole sponsor digital cart ad
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s 1886 Society
• Company listing on website and thank you ad

Putting Green Sponsor – $1,000
• Two dinner guests
• Signage at putting green
• Tee Sponsorship
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s Partner’s Circle Society
• Company listing on website and thank you ad

Driving Range Sponsor – $500
• Signage at Driving Range
• Tee Sponsorship
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Annual membership in the Hospital’s Advocate’s Circle Society
• Company listing on website and thank you ad

Tee Sponsor – $300
• Tee Sponsorship
• Recognition on promotional materials
• Company listing on website and thank you ad
The rebirth of the Childbirth Center. Bringing a baby into a family is one of life’s most memorable and special experiences.

The Childbirth Center project will allow us to respond to evolving patient and clinical needs by upgrading the nursery along with providing medical equipment such as wireless fetal heart monitors, hemodynamic monitors, Panda Infant Warmers and hydrotherapy tubs; and a full update of the unit. This is a special and important project for our community, for the hospital, and for the hundreds of babies that we welcome into the world each year.

This project will allow us to deliver the kind of birthing experience women and their families deserve. Your support will help Cooley Dickinson meet the evolving needs of our community for generations to come.

From 2016 - 2019, the Childbirth Center at CDH earned Best of the Valley designation for outstanding birthing center and in 2017 earned the highly prestigious award of Baby-Friendly certification.

2020 Golf FORE Health Goal
$115,000

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION FORM

Please indicate your level of support (all contributions will be acknowledged in writing):

- Platinum Sponsor, $10,000
- Dinner Sponsor, $6,000 (limit of two)
- Cart GPS Screen Sponsor, $4,166 (limit of 15)
- Driving Range Sponsor, $1,000
- Silver Sponsor, $2,500
- Gold Sponsor, $5,000
- Community Champion Sponsor, $7,500
- $4,250 (limit of two)
- Putting Green Sponsor, $1,000
- $50  x __________ guests = $________
- $50  x ___________ bundles = $______
- (As you would like it listed in all printed materials.)

Payment Information

To pay by credit card, please register online at www.cooleydickinson.org/sponsorgolf or call 413-582-2355. My check is enclosed with payment to CDH (please note “Golf” in memo line).

Please invoice me

RAFFLE OR HOLE-IN-ONE DONATION

Item(s):
Value:
Donating company:
Name:
Dinner guest: (non-golfer):
Dinner guest: (non-golfer):

| Total: $ |

Please consider adding a hole-in-one raffle to your sponsorship. As you consider your sponsorship, please also consider adding a hole-in-one raffle to your sponsorship. If you would like to offer additional visibility for you and support for our patients!

We hope that you will join us in supporting a cause that has touched us all. If you have any questions, please contact Jennifer Margolis, Cooley Dickinson Hospital Development Office, at 413-582-2255 or development@cooleydickinson.org. We look forward to seeing you on the course!

The Childbirth Center at Cooley Dickinson Hospital

Spring 2020
Dear Friend,

Do you remember that truly life changing moment when you first held your child in your arms? For us, it remains unforgettable. Our children help make us the people that we are today; they drive our love for life and shape our futures.

Our children made our families whole.

This year’s Golf FORE Health tournament will benefit the Childbirth Center Campaign at Cooley Dickinson Hospital. When you sponsor the 2020 Annual Cooley Dickinson Golf FORE Health tournament, you are helping to make other families whole. Your support provides the expertise and the services, and the much needed spaces, that are required of a high quality birthing center. You are shaping the experience for expecting and new mothers and partners at the Childbirth Center at Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Your support ensures that our community members receive the highest quality, personalized care they deserve. As the 2020 tournament continues, we know how impactful a sponsorship is. Every dollar raised stays in our community. That is why our businesses have stepped forward with lead sponsorships. Can we count on your support as well?

This year’s tournament will take place on Monday, September 14, 2020 at Crumpin-Fox in Bernardston, MA. For your convenience, this brochure includes the 2020 sponsorship information and registration forms. This tournament fits us quickly, please confirm your participation by August 14, 2020 to ensure that your team slot is secured and that your business receives the full promotional recognition.

We hope that you will join us in supporting a cause that has touched us all. If you have any questions, please contact Jennifer Margolis, Cooley Dickinson Hospital Development Office, at 413-582-2255 or development@cooleydickinson.org. We look forward to seeing you on the course!

With warm regards and thanks,

Pat Brough
President & Perras Insurance Agency, Inc.

Natalie Didonna

P.S. Visit www.cooleydickinson.org/golf to become a tournament sponsor or learn more today.

The 31st Annual Tournament Snapshot

Date: Monday, September 14, 2020
Location: Crumpin-Fox Club in Bernardston, MA
Details: 8:30 a.m. - Registration, breakfast, auction, and raffle
10:00 a.m. - Shotgun start with a scramble format; featuring on course snacks and beverages
3:30 p.m. - Dinner reception, silent auction, and awards banquet